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1. LRFR and LFR/ASR Ratings: 
 
In accordance with the Load Rating Guidance Document (LRGD) Section 6.9.3, all bridges shall be 
rated using the LRFR methodology initially.  If any of the Legal and/or Permit rating factors for LRFR 
are < 1.0, then an additional rating analysis shall be performed: ASR for timber/masonry bridges and 
LFR for all other bridges designed prior to October 1, 2010, unless approved by the State Bridge 
Maintenance Engineer (SBME) or designated representative.  Both sets of rating results should be 
included in the appropriate worksheets of the “A20.1_South Carolina_LRS_Template_20191021” excel 
spreadsheet. A new version of this spreadsheet has been posted to the ProjectWise server. 
 
For both of the above cases (LRFR and ASR/LFR ratings), Section 3 – Bridge Load Rating Summary, 
of the LRSF shall be completed with respect to the Legal load rating vehicles: 
 
Controlling Legal Truck – Enter the legal rating vehicle with the lowest rating factor (note: if bridge 
is on an interstate, the SC SHV vehicles are not considered legal vehicles).   
 
On the LRFR form, this shall be the controlling legal vehicle as 
determined by the LRFR analysis.  On the LFR/ASR form, this cell shall 
be the controlling legal vehicle as determined by the LFR/ASR analysis at 
Operating level. 
 
Load Posting Required –  On the LRFR form, enter “No” for cases where all LRFR legal vehicle 
ratings are > 1.0 and posting is not required. 
 
On the LRFR or LFR/ASR form (as applicable), enter “No, see [LRFR or 
LFR/ASR] form” for cases where one of the two analysis methodologies 
results in legal ratings < 1.0 while the other results in legal ratings > 1.0, 
eliminating the need for posting. 
 
On the LRFR and the LFR/ASR forms, enter “Yes” only if both the LRFR 
and the ASR/LFR Operating rating factors for the legal trucks are < 1.0, 
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Controlling Legal    On the LRFR form, enter the lowest LRFR legal vehicle rating  
Rating Factor –     factor. 
 
On the LFR/ASR form, enter the lowest ASR/LFR legal vehicle rating 
factor (at Operating level). 
 
Rating Example 1: all LRFR legal and permit ratings > 1.0 
• No LFR/ASR analysis required 
 
• Load posting is not required 
 
 
Rating Example 2: all LRFR legal ratings > 1.0; one or more LRFR permit ratings < 1.0 
• Perform an LFR/ASR analysis.  If one or more permit ratings at the LFR/ASR Operating level 
are < 1.0, impact factor reductions shall not be considered.  Permit rating factors < 1.0 shall be 
reported as-is on the LRS form. 
 
• Include a signed and sealed LFR/ASR rating summary with the signed and sealed LRFR rating 
summary and all other load rating deliverables. 
 
• Load posting is not required. 
 
 
  Rating Example 3: one or more LRFR legal ratings < 1.0; all LRFR permit ratings > 1.0 
 
Note: for interstate bridges, the SC SHVs are not legal loads and, therefore, they do not need to meet the 
legal load rating requirements as shown in these examples 
 
• Perform an LFR/ASR analysis. 
o If legal ratings at the LFR/ASR Operating level are all > 1.0, no further action is required.  
Include a signed and sealed LFR/ASR rating summary with the signed and sealed LRFR 
rating summary and all other load rating deliverables. 
 
o Load posting not required. 
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• If one or more legal ratings at the LFR/ASR Operating level are < 1.0, perform the posting 
avoidance options as outlined in LRGD Section 19.2.  Submit a BMO Approval Form for the 
option(s) to be utilized.  
o If posting avoidance option(s) results in legal ratings > 1.0 (for LRFR at the Legal level 
and/or for LFR/ASR at the Operating level), then posting is not required. 
 
o Otherwise, load posting is required in accordance with LRGD Section 19.3 thru 19.6.  
Refer to Section #2 of this Technical Note for more information on posting. 
 
o Document all posting avoidance measures in the “Remarks” section of the LRSF. 
 
o Include a signed and sealed LFR/ASR rating summary with the signed and sealed LRFR 
rating summary and all other load rating deliverables. 
 
 
Example 4: one or more LRFR legal ratings < 1.0; one or more LRFR permit ratings < 1.0 
• Perform an LFR/ASR analysis. 
o If all legal ratings at the LFR/ASR Operating level are all > 1.0, no further action is 
required.  Include a signed and sealed LFR/ASR rating summary with the load rating 
deliverables. Load posting is not required. 
 
o If one or more legal ratings at the LFR/ASR Operating level are < 1.0, perform the 
posting avoidance options as outlined in LRGD Section 19.2.  Submit a BMO Approval 
Form for the option(s) to be utilized. 
 
 If posting avoidance option(s) results in legal ratings > 1.0 (for LRFR at the Legal 
level or LFR/ASR at the Operating level), then posting is not required. 
 
 Otherwise, load posting is required in accordance with LRGD Section 19.3 thru 
19.6.  Refer to Section #2 of this Technical Note for more information on posting. 
 
 Document all posting avoidance measures in the “Remarks” section of the LRSF. 
 
 Include a signed and sealed LFR/ASR rating summary with the signed and sealed 
LRFR rating summary and all other load rating deliverables. 
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o If one or more permit ratings at the LFR/ASR Operating level are < 1.0, impact factor 
reductions shall not be considered.  Permit rating factors < 1.0 shall be reported as-is on 
the LRS form.   
 
Readers are also directed to the Bridge Posting Flowchart, previously shown below and now updated in 
Technical Note 06, for more detailed step-by-step information with respect to the posting process. 
 
2. Load Posting Signs: 
 
An additional worksheet entitled Posting Summary has been added to the “A20.1_South 
Carolina_LRS_Template_20191021” spreadsheet to assist the load rating engineer in completing the 
Bridge Signing/Posting Form from LRGD Appendix A19.1.  The new version of this spreadsheet has 
been posted to the ProjectWise server. The “Posting Summary” worksheet is linked to the rating results 
from the “LFRF Summary” and “ASR-LFR Summary” worksheets.   
 
 
Figure 1 – New Posting Summary Worksheet 
 
The load rating engineer shall select the posting methodology (cell E3) which produces the more 
favorable posting results.  Cell E5 is linked to the “Bridge Description Input” worksheet and is used to 
determine the applicability of the SC SHV vehicles as it relates to posting. 
 
This worksheet shall be considered a tool to assist with completing the Bridge Signing/Posting Form.  It 
is ultimately the responsibility of the load rating engineer and the engineer of record to ensure the proper 
posting values are used for the bridge under consideration. 
 
 
Figure 2 – Posting Summary “user input” cells 
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3. LRGD Appendix A20.2 – BMO Approvals Form: 
 
The “SECTION 4: COMMENTS (REQUESTOR)” section of all BMO approval forms should contain: 
• a description of the request and justification for the request 
 
In order to accommodate efficient and productive reviews of the submitted BMO Approvals Form(s), 
additional documentation is required to be submitted along with the BMO Approval Form, as described 
below. 
 
3.3 – Approval for using load rating software other than BrR 
• No additional documentation 
 
14.3 – Approval for using load rating software other than BrR to rate concrete/masonry substructure 
• No additional documentation 
 
15.3 – Approval for using load rating software other than BrR to rate steel substructure 
• No additional documentation 
 
16.3 – Approval for using load rating software other than BrR to rate timber substructure 
• No additional documentation 
 
18.2.1 – Approval for using load rating software other than BrR for complex bridge rating 
• No additional documentation 
 
5.6 – Approval to perform Site Assessment 
• N/A 
 
6.7.1 – Approval to use alternate impact factor allowance - Do not utilize this section. 
• An alternate impact allowance for design and legal loads will not be considered.  Load raters are 
instructed to not request approval for a reduced impact. 
 
6.9.3 & 19.2.3 – Alternate rating method to LRFR for bridges designed after October 1, 2010 
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6.10.1 – Approval to use alternate impact factor allowance - Do not utilize this section. 
• An alternate impact allowance for permit loads will not be considered.  Load raters are instructed 
to not request approval for a reduced impact. 
 
6.11.3.2 – Approval of rating factors < 1.0 from use of MBE Table 6A.4.3.4-1 system factors 
• LRS Form 
• BrR .xml file 
• Bridge Plans 
 
6.12 & 19.2.1 – Approval for load testing, NDT, or material testing to improve rating 
• TBD 
 
11.2.1.1 – Approval to use top or bottom flange lateral bracing members in 3D or grid analysis 
• Bridge plans 
 
11.2.1.1 – Approval to consider top flanges of through girder bridge as braced 
• Bridge plans 
• Supporting analysis and/or calculations providing justification 
 
17.2.1 – Coordination of culvert load ratings with large fills, showing signs of distress and carrying 
normal traffic for an appreciable period 
• Culvert plans 
• BrR .xml file 
• LRS Form 
• Summary of recommended procedure/plan/analysis/etc. to determine appropriate rating factor 
 
19.1 & 19.3 – Approval for posting avoidance options 
• Bridge plans 
• BrR .xml file 
• LRS Form without proposed posting avoidance option(s) 
• LRS Form with proposed posting avoidance option(s) 
• Justification for applying the posting avoidance option(s) 
 
19.2.2 – Approval to ignore Service III limit state 
• Bridge plans 
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• BrR .xml file with two member alternatives defined for each girder: one alternative which 
includes the SVC III check and one which does not. 
• LRS Form with the Service III check 
• LRS Form without the Service III check 
• Justification for ignoring Service III concrete tension (i.e., the latest bridge inspection report 
and/or site assessment data documenting prestressed girders which do not show signs of flexural 
and/or shear distress and do not exhibit cracking under normal traffic and any reasons(s) the load 
rating engineer believes salt intrusion is not expected to be a concern at the bridge loction) 
 
19.2.4 – BMO notified of discrepancies which invalidate a previous rating which accounted for the 
traffic barrier stiffness 
• Bridge plans 
• Inspection report and/or site assessment documenting the discrepancy 
• Existing analysis and calculations accounting for traffic barrier stiffness 
• Existing LRS Form 
 
19.5 – BMO notified if the recommended posting is below the Operating capacity 
• LRS Form 
• Bridge Posting Form 
• Justification for posting below Operating capacity 
 
 
4. Load Cases: 
 
The following load cases will be used to distinguish between the different kinds of loads on the bridge. 
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5. Plan Notes vs LRGD: 
 
The plans notes shall override the Load Rating Guidance Document (LRGD) when applicable. The 
inputter will need to utilize all the notes on the plans before referring to the LRGD for guidance or 
making assumptions.  
 
Example: The LRGD gives direction for sacrificial thickness for decks based on year constructed. 

















6. Wearing Surface: 
 
If the wearing surface has been measured in the field by the Site Assessment (SA) team, the load rater 
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7. AASHTOWare BrR Description Window: 
 
Values used in the general description window should match the National Bridge Inventory (NBI) 
Datasheet: 
 
Values used in the general description “con’t” window should match the NBI Datasheet: 
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8. Sidewalks and Pedestrian Loading: 
 
Sidewalks 
If the traffic face of the sidewalk is < 6” high, assume the sidewalk can be mounted by trucks and define 
the travelway from face-to-face of barrier in AASHTOWare BrR: 
 
If the traffic face of sidewalk is ≥ 6” high, assume the sidewalk cannot be mounted by trucks and 
define the travelway from face-to-face of sidewalk in BrR: 
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Pedestrian Loading 
As per Load Rating Guidance Document (LRGD) Section 6.4.2, “pedestrian loading on sidewalks need 
not be considered simultaneously with vehicular loads when load rating a bridge unless the load rater 
has reason to expect that significant pedestrian loading will coincide with the maximum vehicular 
loading.”  In general, bridges shall not be rated with pedestrian loading.  Only in special circumstances 
(i.e., when the bridge is near a stadium, convention center, concert venue, etc.) shall pedestrian loading 
be included in AASHTOWare BrR as a “Member Load”: 
 
    
 
Note: pedestrian loading shall be applied similar to other superimposed composite dead loads (i.e., 
distributed equally to the nearest 3 girders under the sidewalk).   
 
Note: if pedestrian loading is applied on a sidewalk, the sidewalk in AASHTOWare BrR should be 
assumed non-mountable, even if it is < 6” tall (i.e., truck loading and pedestrian loading cannot be 
on the same sidewalk simultaneously): 
 
Note: The change for mountable curbs from 9” to 6” was implemented in Technical Note 06, Item 4. 
This change does not have to be adjusted retroactively for bridges already rated. 
 
PL PL 
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9. Minimally Stressed P/S Strands 
 
Minimally stressed top strands are not input in the prestressing profile as fully stressed strands in 
AASHTOWare BrR. 
 
10. Variable Overhangs 
 
For bridges with variable overhangs, the average overhang may width be used in AASHTOWare BrR. 
Add this to the list of assumptions on the Load Rating Summary Form (LRSF) if the average overhang 
width is used. 
 
 
The following Help Desk e-Notifications are incorporated into this Technical Note. 
 
 
11. Help Desk e-Notification 011 – How to Handle Data Correction where Structure Length 
Becomes < 20 feet 
 
Question: 
During the Data Correction Task, if it is found that the value for FHWA coding guide Item 49, Structure 
Length gets corrected from the incorrect value of more than 20 feet to a correct value which happens to 
be less than 20 feet, should this bridge or culvert be removed 
from the list? 
If so, what is the process? Should the Data Correction be made 
in the Bridge Inspection Online (BIO) system and the Data 
Correction Form submitted to document the change, and then 
remove the bridge or culvert as described in Help Desk e-
Notification 010? 
For example, a culvert is coded as 22 feet long.  As per 
FHWA coding guide, Item 49 is the clear distance between 
inside surface of outer walls of the culvert measured along the 
centerline of roadway, resulting in a corrected Item 49 value 
of 12 feet. 
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Answer: 
Yes, culvert and pipe structures encountered matching this general description should be removed.  First 
the Data Correction should be reported in ProjectWise to document the change, then updated in BIO, 
and finally the structure should be removed following the process outlined in Help Desk e-Notification 
010.   
Per the FHWA Coding Guide, culvert length is measured along the centerline of roadway between 
inside faces of exterior walls.  Culverts that measure less than 20 feet along the center line of roadway, 
regardless of maximum span length (see example sketch), shall be classified as Non-NBI Bridges and do 








Since the AASHTO Load Resistance Factor Rating (LRFR) is the default load rating method required 
for SCDOT load ratings, National Bridge Inventory (NBI) Items 63 & 65 will be coded as 3 (LRFR), 
and Items 64 & 66 will be the governing HL-93 ratings (rating factor x 36 tons as presented in the 
AASHTOWare BrR results). 
 
A. When the AASHTO Load Factor Rating (LFR) is used as a posting avoidance measure, should items 
63 to 66 still be coded as the HL-93 ratings for the LRFR method? Or should the LFR ratings for 
HS-20 be presented in such cases? 
 
B. The NBI Coding Guide states that rating values for Items 64 & 66 are to be in metric tons. Should 
these be entered in US units instead, consistent with other NBI data items in Bridge Inventory 
Online (BIO)? 
 
C. The structure condition ratings are already listed in Items 58 to 62. Should Item 418 Conditions 
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Answer: 
 
A. Items 63 to 66 should always be coded using the HL-93 LRFR ratings. If LFR is used for posting 
avoidance, still report items 63 to 66 using the HL-93 LRFR factors.  
 
B.  NBI 64 and 66 should be reported as a rating factor. Refer to Help Desk e-Notification 023. 
 
C. Item 418 should be filled out using the bridge inspection report and the site assessment. The 
information is 418 is the data entered in 58, 59, and 60. For example: 7, 8, 8. For culverts, the first 
digit is the culvert rating and the last two digits are blank. Refer to the LRGD Data Correction Form 
Instructions. 
 
13. Help Desk e-Notification 020 – Culvert Wall Ratings with RFs Below 1.0 
Question: 
The Load Rating Guidance Document (LRGD) 17.2.1, paragraph 1 states that if the AASHTOWare BrR 
rating factor is 0.00, and the wall reinforcing governs the rating, increase reinforcing by 20% until the 
wall does not control the ratings, if the culvert carries normal traffic with no distress. 
If the wall ratings govern and the rating factors for posting trucks are greater than zero but less than 1.0, 
can the wall reinforcing be increased by 20% until the wall no longer governs or the rating factors go 
above 1.0, since the intent of the above referenced paragraph is to eliminate the wall rating from 
governing on low-rated culverts? 
Answer: 
Please refer to the latest version of the following file, now located in the SCDOT Load Rating project 
“Reports to File\SCDOT LR Files” ProjectWise folder. As a reminder, please check the sites often for 
updates, as there will not always be regular notices of updates. 
SCDOT LR Culvert Guidance.pdf 
Please direct any questions concerning the above to: 
Michael Baker International 
e-mail: SCDOT_LR_Help_Desk@listserv.bakerprojects.com  
